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Siiilteds Jam MeiS

L j Uew Screen Kink
HOUSTON, Tex Jan. 12.
(AP) A church serrice

mechanical in all save the
prayers was held here - to-Bdg- hC

? -

- One hundred and twenty-fiv- e
persons crowded the

Utile Woodland : Heights
Presbyterian - church to see
hymns flashed - on a big
screen by sv steroptiean ma-
chine which had background
music furnished by a port,
able phonograph with a syn-
chronizing attachment.

The members saw a num-
ber of psalms illustrated in
colors on the screen and
heard the voices f two lead-
ers of their church' Dr.
William Chalmers Covert
and Dr. William Ralph Paid

--pleading lifelike from, the
screen for the support and
enlistment of youth In voca-
tion activities of the church.

Oath is Adnunistcrcd
By Circuit JurJge; .
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left,- - and Judge Leonard Hand,
appeals, who declared the 18th
decision directly contradicted,

Jadge Martin Blanton, of Xfw Tork
members of the circuit court of
amendment constitutional. Their
uiac oi uuge ttituam tuws, or
eonsutuaonai. t i ;
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Monkey to Country

As Liberia Citizen
Chimpanzee Gets all Modern Science Intended

; ; j For a Nation; it Makes her More In--

i ;
' telligent Than Natives

! By BESS FURMAN
! WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. (AP) Fifi, "an intelligent

chimpanzee" today entered as a comedy relief character in
the sordid story of Liberia. j

Tales of slavery in a land founded by the freed, tales
of tortures authenticated by the state department stamp.

Sheriff Says mob Fired
Without Warning in Ray-

mond Gunn's Case

Military Authorities Too Of

fer Reasons
..

for! Fail- -
3 1.5.m ure to act

tin- MART&VILLE, Mo. Jan. 12
(AP) Civil and military authori
ties tonight explained wny tney
did not act to prevent a mob from
seizing Raymond j Gonn. negro,
and burning him to death atop a
country schoolhpuse, formerly
taught by Velmi Colter, 19,
whom he confessed he ravaged
and slew. ,.-

t Sheriff Harve England, from
whom Gunn was seized as he was
being taken into the courthouse
to be arraigned for murder, said
he had not expected violence; and
was helpless to prevent action.

- As the mob marched the negro
three' miles to the rural school
house, 50 members of "C" bat-
tery, 128th field artillery, Mis-
souri national guard, were await-
ing orders in the nearby armory.
They had been mobilized on or-

ders of R. V. Adams, state adju-
tant general. The guardsmen
were dismissed several hours af-
ter the negro and schoolhouse had
been consumed by flames. i

Powerless to Move
Captain Declares

"We were powerless to move
unless ordered to do so by Sheriff
England," Captain Ed Condon,
the commanding officer said.

"I did not know the guard was
mobilized i and with the crowd in
the mood it was there might hare
been bloodshed if the armed
guard had been called out,"; the
sheriff explained tonight. I

"I never expected violence and
sty first knowledge there would
be some was when we drove to
the courthouse with Gunn In a
motorcar. I had been assured by
men in whom I had reason to
trust that they were here only to

(Turn to page 12. col. 1)

HIDE COURSE

. NERE IS PRAISED

Vocational Expert Judges
Local Work may Prove

Model for Oregon

"Salem high school has start-
ed on an exceedingly sound: and
workmanlike basis a vocational
guidance program which should
be eventually the best guidance
program in the state." said' L. L.
Lore of the educational depart-
ment at . Oregon State college,
who-i- s at ithe high school' for at
least ,a week to help get the
work shaped up with the j stu-
dents.1

Love, who studied In the east
In the summer and took Salem
high as his project. Is the. only,
guidance director for Thigh
schools in the country. He has
been in the work for O. S. C.
for about two years. - "i

Love is holding conferences
with all students who desire
such, and is trying to point them
to the work they should do- - He
does not necessarily recommend
a college education, nor Is he
here to try to send graduates to
Oregon State college.

The director commended par
tlcularly , the accumulative rec-
ord; , system, the character rating
and Intelligence tests made for
every high school student: and
also the program through which
the idea is being carried to the
teachers. r ,..

"'

, The guidance program, which
Is not necessarily vocational, Is
in brief words an attempt, to
help boys and girls adjust them-
selves .to the problems of life.
Medford, La Grande, Prineville,
St. Helens and Klamath Falls
high school have the work! func-
tioning in various stages of ad-
vancement.' - ; .;!

In Salem' high school. It is
being carried on through- - the
home rooms, this year special
emphasis being put on effort to
reduce number (of failures and
programming . of , a student's
course. - ..i -

i i

Indictment of Gunman Ends
I Seven Months Search

Fop. Assassin

Mother Declares her son Is
Innocent and he Says he ,

Didn't Know Jake

CHICAGO. Jan. 12. (AP) A
tall young man cold-eye- d, tight-lipp- ed

stood before Judge Philip
Finnegan today and heard a grand
jury indict him for the murder of
Alfred Llngle, Tribune reporter.

He was Leo Brothers, St. Louis
gunman whose capture Is hailed by
authorities as the successful cul-
mination of the seven months'
search for the assassin who shot
down the .newspaperman amid
home-goin- g throngs in a pedes-
trian tunnel under Michigan
boulevard.

Handcuffed, he was led from
the court building across the court
way to the Jail where a mild-mannere- d,

neatly dressed woman 'wait-
ed for the son she had not seen
in 17 months.
Mother Looks la Eyes;
Says "Not Gnilty

"One look at- - Leo." she told
Warden David Moneypenny, "and
III know whether be Is innocent
or guilty."

The prisoner entered amid a
squad of guards. The cold look
lost its chill, the tight lips soften-
ed, the air of bravado faded. And
then:

"How've you been, Mom?"
The mother, Mrs. Cordell Jes-se- n,

made no effort to conceal her
emotion. Brothers, meanwhile,
sought to hide his faee from pho-
tographers. . He was allowed to
confer with his attorneys and then
was taken back to his cell in the
county jail.

"One look into his eyes," said
the mother, "convinced me that
he is Innocent."
Insists He Did
Not Know Llngle

Brothers was asked by report
ers to make a statement, and his
attorney advised him to do as he
pleased. -

"Well," he said, "there's only
one thing I want to say. It didn't
know Llngle I never saw him or
heard of him until I w arrested.
I was held for four days until I
knew what It was all about. And
that's what I told my mother."

His counsel qualified Brothers
statement by saying he had not
meant he had never heard of Lln-
gle but that he had never heard
of him in connection with himself.
Brothers said that during the time
he was held incommunicado he
was treated "fine" by police.

Two Precedents
Upset in Giving
Governor Oath

Two precedents were broken In
the Inauguration of Governor
Meier. The oath of office was
administered by a circuit Judge,
It. 11. McMahan of Salem, rather
than the chief Justice who has of-
ficiated from the beginning of the
state.

In administering the oath.
Judge McXfahan omitted the con-
cluding Invocation, "So help me
God", which is the legal form of
concluding an oath.

This is not a new method-- for
Judge McMahan because he fol-
lows the same form in the circuit
court in swearing in 'witnesses,
omitting the customary lnvokingi
tne deity as witness ot the sanc-
tity of the oath taken.

Fish Chief Has
Big Job Lined

.Up For Scouts
PORTLAND, : Ore., Jan. 12.

(AP) Arthur M. Fish, chief of
law enforcement 'for the state
game commission, said today he
would present to the commission
Friday a .plan to employ ' Boy
Scouts as deputy game wardens.

Special badges and special com-
missions will be Issued to the
scouts If the game commission and
the Portland area. Boy Scouts of
America., approve the practice.

Fish said he would ask permis-
sion of the scout council to pre-
sent the plan to the commission.

Day in Washington
:

" (By the Associated Press)
Four of six members of

reorganised , tariff commis-
sion confirmed by senate.

House rules committee
ted special legislative sta-

tus to drought relief appro- -,

prial!on bill to permit send-
ing it to conference.

Six states filed m motion
In supremo court to dismiss
the suit of Arizona to half
construction of Hoover dam.

Comptroller Pole advocat-Je-d
legislation against drew

lation of false reports about
the condition of national
banks. .".
- Secretary Doak urged dei

portatlon of undesirable
aliens.

House debated Vestal
copyright bill.

HIGH LIGHTS OF
GOV. MEIER'S

MESSAGE ..

Urges abolition of , public
service commission and
creation of department
of utilities headed by

' one man as, special rep--
Lresentatlve of the people.

noma rule - for - cities in
dealing with utilities; re-
peal of certificate of ne--
cesslty.' ', -

Urges hydro-electri- c com--'
mission with authority'
over water power.

Municipal corporations to
be favored in. hydro de-
velopment, but publicly
owned plants to par tax-
es; limiting capitaliza-
tion of private utilities
and amortization of In-

vestment out of earnings.
Strict economy; ' old age

' pensions; free school
texts; no salary increas-
es; state absorb one-mi- ll

market road tax.
Disbarment of George W.

Joseph was a - "disgrace
to the Judiciary and a,
stain upon the fair name
of the state of Oregon".

SPECIAL COMMITTEE

mmNETT BILL

House and Senate Vacan-
cies in County may be

. Filled Wednesday

In the hands of a special senate
committee last night rested Sen
ator Bennett's bill introduced yes
terday providing that the vacan
cles In the bouse and senate caus
ed by the death of Dr. W. Carlton
Smith and : Senator Lloyd - Rey
nolds be filled by appointment of
the governor and ratification of
the appointment by the house
concerned. !).

Bennett's bill would apply not
only to the Marlon county situa-
tion but to similar occasions as
they arise. il

Senators on the special commit-
tee named by President Marks
are Bailey, Strayerm, Upton, Eddy
and Brown. The committee has
been Instructed to report today.
- It Is expected that the senate's
approval of the bill will be quick-
ly followed by the approval of
the house and after the signature
of the governor. It will become
law since It contains the emergen-
cy clause.. From the governor's
office has come the word that the
appointment of the new members
to the house and senate can be ex-
pected- Wednesday if the bill Is
passed today.

Mrs. W. Carlton Smith, widow
of the late representative, is con
ceded to be the-mos- t favored In
dividual for . the house position.

Among the names most discuss
ed for the senate are those of C
K. Spauldlng, Charles Archerd. R.
J. Hendricks, Chris Kowlts, Roy
Hewitt and Max Buren, all of Sa-
lem. No one has spoken with any
authority indicating which one of
the six is most favored- - by Gover-
nor Meier. Senator Sam Brown
to .whom the delegatfon from
this - cQunty; entrusted the selec-
tion of Senator Reynolds succes
sor, has indicated that any of
these men would be acceptable to
aim. tie nas ao stated that he
would not make the final choice.

Flowers Drape
Reynolds Desk

The desk of the late Senator
Lloyd T. Reynolds, who died sev
eral months ago, was draped in
mourning when the? 1931 legis-
lative .session opened Monday.
On top of the late senator's desk
were a' r bouquet 'of carnations
and a sprinkling of greenery.
Senators Reynolds served .three
terms In the state senate, and
was chairman ot a number of
important . committees :

are in the hands of the following
committees: I i

; Program, Rev. B. Earls Par-
ker, Ensign Earl Williams, Rer.
Grover a Blrtehet, Mrs. Elizabeth
Gallaher; music. Rev. W. Earl
Cochran; publicity, Rev. Hugh B.
Fouke, Jr., Rev. D. J Howe, Rev.
L. W. Blddle, Rev. Mark Comer
and Mrs. Fletcher Galloway; co-
operation. Prof. E. S. Hammond,
Rev. U C. Stover, Rev. C. E.
Ward. Rev. J. R. Stewart and Rev.
B. F. Shoemaker. .

The address scheduled to have
been given before the association
yesterday by Rev. B. Earle Par-
ker was postponed until another
time. Mrs. Elizabeth. Gallaher. T.
W. C A. secretary, led the devo

2000 People Attend to pay

Honor to Goy. and ' Mrs-Juli-
us

L. Meier; ; Climax

To Inaugural is Brilliant

Legislators mix With Rest

. Of State in Third Recep- -'

tion Accorded ; State's
First man and his Lady

By OLIVE M. DOAX
Tbe boast of heraldry,' pomp ot

Ute and , miUtary b e a u t y.
wealth, and with all a splendid
democracy made the-- third m-jtug-

reception and 9Xk to be
tendered a new governor and
first Udy of Oregon, a thing of
long memory in th minds of
those who were present Monday
night to pay honor to Governor
Julius L. Meier and Mrs. Meier.

The city of Salem was hostess.
Through a committee appointed
by the mayor and composed of
Col. T E. Rllea, Fritz Slade, Rob-

ert Boardman, Ercel Kay, Eric
Butler, E . M. Page, a smooth
program carried the evening
through to ,a beautifully success-

ful finale as the last of the long
guest line paid Its respects to
Governor and Mrs. Meier.
' A large and expectant crowd,

highly colorful with the brilliant
evening dresses of many fair
ladies relieved by the sombre
black and white of the formal
dress of the men, waited in the
large armory even before the ap-

pointed hour of nine o'clock
when the honored "guests and
their tarty arrived. .: . .

People Come From ,

All Fart of SUU
Looking down ofer this group

of people one picked from the
Crowd many familiar faces, and
Inany more distinguished ones
foreign to Salem. Legislators
from all over the state,- - many
folk from Portland who came to
pay their respects to their own
.governor, and many more from
Eugene.

j From Portland was Mayor and
Mrs. George Baker. Mrs. ' Baker
was strikingly gowned In black.
Among other Portland folk were
Mrs. R. R. Rankin In a charming
pink creation; Mrs. T. M. Sellers,
jrery distinguished la a blue sat-
in; Miss Naomi Sears 'in a chic
turquoise velvet; and Mrs. F. M.
iLipman in stunning white with
diamonds.

From Salem among those rec
ognized at different times during
the evening were: ;

Mrs. David W. Eyre "smartly
gowned in white velvet, garnl-ture- d

with baguette ' beading;
Mrs. Willard Marshall's frock
was fashioned of turquoise blue
satin, a most clever revival of
the empire mode; Miss Rovena
Eyre, who wore a quaint frock of
soft green net which borrowed
the picturesque beauty ot the
past, and added the more sophis-
ticated charm of the present;
Miss Charlotte Zieber in a crea-
tion of pale pink Moussellne de
sole, which was reminiscent of
Victorian modes; Mrs. William
Walton enhanced a gown of egg-he- ll

satin; Miss Beatrice Walton
wore effectively a gown or black

4 chiffon, long blaek glores, and
black costume Jewelry. :

: Mrs. Conrad Paulus's costume
. (Turn to page 12, coi. 1)

FRIGHT KILLS OXE .

THE DALLES. Ore., Jan. 12
(AP) A. C Nielsen had selected
two hogs to butcher today.

When h had segregated the
two porkers he picked up his rifle

; and shot one of them. Both drop--i

ped dead,
. Nellsen believed the second one

i died from fright.
':. OPETtATOIt INJURED
TAFT, Ore., Jan. 12 (AP)

G. A. Cushlng, auto camp opera-- ;
tor, was injured seriously by a

I f lying ax.
The ax became caught in a drag

' saw he was using and was
thrown blade first against hi
forehead. ;

Physicians said he would re-- -
0Ttr-- j,-- i

A
;

U, 8. TIMBER SOLD
ROSEBURG, OreM Jan, 12

, (AP) The rnited States land
office bere today aold eleven
tracts of gorenunent Umber
for f30,00 4.

TAKES SECOND JOB .

ASHLAND, Ore., Jan. 12
(AP) in the Interest of efficien-
cy and economy Olan A. Arnspi-
ger, manager of 3 the Talent Xrrl- -

NcrblarJ, Retiring Adcsf
Tribute be Paid

Patterson
i

A genial sun came out from be-
hind hoyering 'mid-wint- er clouds
Monday arternoon to throw a
cheery light into the hall ef the
house of representatives at Oregon's capItoI, where Julius IMeier of Portland, at 2:40 o'cUtk:
took the oath of office and be-
came the twentieth governor of
this commonwealth. -

An audience which Jammed thehall and overflowed into the capi-
tal lobby, looked on quiet and aU
tentive as Circuit Judge L. H. Mc-
Mahan. In low tones, repeated the
oath of office. Mr. Meier, sol-
emnly and with dignity, saidfirmly, vi win."
Event Ends Dramatic
Political History

With the inauguration of Mr.
Meier, the most dramatic guber-
natorial fight in Oregon's history
was officially at an end. rirstbegun with the sudden death of
the late Issac L. Patterson, and
the accession to the covernorshin
Of Alvla W. Norblad of: Astoria.
the political combat grew in in-
tensity as a field of candidates
took up the fighf for the repub-
lican nomination. Victorious
among these was George W. Jo-
seph, foe. of the supreme court,
antagonist supreme of public utlK
itles and self-alleg- ed defender of
the people.

To his cause, rallied Mr: Meier
following the nominee's death andin a vigorous .statewide camnalm
he pushed his Independent pro
gram, to succeed against the duly
chosen successor of Mr. Joseph.

The year's battle was fresh in
Mr. Meier's mind yesterday as he
took his oath of office! lenoHn
the supreme court seatinr on thesame rostrum with himself, thenew ezeeutlve entrusted to a jur-
ist of lesser rank the honor of
conferring upon him the oath of
office and by this token, together
wun stinging words In his formaladdress, reiterated the contemnt
of his associate and predecessor.
fir. josepn, tor the high tribunal.

or an hour following his in
auguration vesterdav. Mr. U,or
discussed the salient Issues of hisprogram as twentieth executive of
Oregon. Chief among these he
ranked the abolition of the pub
lic service commission r and the
creation of a department of util
ities to represent the people. De-
velopment of hydro-electr- ic pow
er as an outstanding means efstate development was emphasis-
ed again and again as the gover-
nor also outlined a program of
economy in government and reor-
ganized and Increased efficiency
In administration of state's af
fairs. ,
Meier Pays Tribute j

To Senator Joseph
Concluding his address, he paid

elegant tribute to the memory of
Senator Joseph and paused to ex-
coriate the supreme court whose
disbarment of Joseph he termed
"a disgrace to the Judiciary and
a stain upon the fair1 name efOregon." HIsT peroration was
threaded with reiterated pleas for
the development! of state water
power and he ended his address
with a renewed pledge to work at
all times as a representative of

the public of Oreron. its neonle.
their welfare and prosperity."

As Governor Meier talked, tens
of thousands of people throughout
the state were listening In over a
specially installed radio connec-
tion with KEX of Portland.

receding the address of thegoyernor, the outgoing- - executive.Governor A. W. Norblad. followed
his constitutional dut in mittin.
lng recommended legislation
which his term as governor lead
him to feel was needed. Detailed,analytical, the address cut acrossa number of sore spots in stategovernment and laid a basis for
their Improvement. HamDeTed hr
lack of time, the retiring gover-
nor made marked condensation of
his address. u
Norblad Asks Tribute
To Governor Patterson .

In the midst of his remarks ha
asked the two houses and-th- gal-
leries to stand while respect was
paid to the memory-o- t the late
Governor Patterson and to Sena-
tor Uoyd Reynolds and Represen-
tative W. Carlton Smith, both of
Marlon county, t

;

The inauguration ceremonies
got under way promptly at 2 p.
to. Previously the senate had
crossed the lobby ot tne capitol
and the newly elected president
of the senate had been escorted
where Speaker Frank Lonersan
of the house bad called teat
body to order. Followinr cus
tom for Joint meetings, the pres-
ident1 of the senate presided.
Prior to the inauguration of the
new governor, the official poll of
the vote last November was
made by the speaker who an
nounced the victory of Mr.
Meier.

After the outgoing governor
and the incoming chief executive .
had been seated and before tLa

GEHLHAR ELECTED

BY SUNDAY SCHDDL
. I ! ! 7- i

Max Gehlar was renamed su
perlntendent of the American
Lutheran Sunday school at the
annual meeting of the school and
church held Sunday afternoon.
Three new members, ot the offi-
cial board of the church were
also named: R. C. Arpke, J. A.
Daryland and Gust Haroldsen.i

The other officers for the Sun-
day school chosen were: George
Quesseth, t secretary; Q. A. Os-trl- n.

treasurer; Allen Fletcher,
financial secretary; Arnold Krue-se-r.

I assistant superintendent;
Olive iShurtz, organist; and WU--
11am McGilchrlst, director of m
sic. I IHoldover members of the off
cial beard are: William Brietkze,
A. C. Myers, G. A.! Ostrln, A. L

Homyer and Carl Bahlburg.
Satisfactory reports were read

from i all departments of the
church, and the financial report
showed all bills paid and the
church debt reduced about $700
In the past 12 months. :

Cougars Defeat
Whitman Easily

4PULLMAN. Wash.. Jan. 12
CAP) Washington State college
basketball team rompea - pvei
Whitman college. 39 to 19 in
non-conferen- ce game tonight.

J

IN MILK WAR HERE

State Group of "Producers
Assisting in Parley

With Distributors

"All we want.is an equal voice
with the distributors In determin-
ing the local price of milk," de-

clared W. W. Henry of Portland,
manager of the Oregon Milk Pro-
ducers' association. In his talk be-

fore nearly 200 producers' of the
Salem district at the chamber ot
commerce rooms on . Monday.

The meeting was ' orderly but
very enthusiastic and when sev
eral producers of large quantities
ot milk. went up and signed the
contract which made them mem
bers of the association the ap
plause was hearty.

It was announced that Mr. Hen
ry and members of the local execu
tive hoard had been In conference
with local distributors during the
past few days and that present In
dications were that a, satisfactory
agreement between producers and
distributors could and would be
reached within , a short time. "

It was also announced that an
effort was being made to stabilise
the' Salem and; Portland prices at
the same time In order that both
sections could f be satisfied. It Is
known that milk is being shipped
from nine miles south of Salem
into Portland and that milk from
the Portland milk shed is being
sold in Salem. It is hoped this
overlapping of territory may be
eliminated. i

Mr. .Smith of the Foshay dairy
called attention to the proposed
bill In the Oregon legislature
which provided for the quarantine
by means of high board fences of
all cattle found to bo suffering
from contagious abortion. He de
clared' that the enforcing of the
bill as it reads now would wreck
the dairy Industry and urged that
dairymen use their Influence to
have the bill changed to provide
that all afflicted cattle be killed
and that the' owners be compen-
sated by Ithe state as is now done
in the case of cattle found to have
tuberculosis. i

.

Many of the dairymen express-
ed confidence that the producers
and distributors could agree In the
local situation and ' that a settle-
ment would be reached in a short
time. '

The next meeting of the group
will be in the chamber of com-
merce rooms "on Monday, Febru-
ary 2.

Eugene Gets Rid
Of Tax Load For
Mere 100 Pennies

EUGENE. Ore.. Jan. 12. (AP)
The Eugene city council tonight

sold 259 acres of land for 11. -

The tract comprised the old
Southern Pacific terminal propert-
y- which Eugene had leased to
Springfield for 41 years on the
condition Springfield give up the
terminal now located at Eugene.

The council decided to sell the
property to Springfield because
the courts held recently the prop-
erty was taxable if owned by Eu-
gene and leased. The property im-
poses no additional tax on Spring-
field. The tract of land was sold
with the stipulation that fire acres
be reserved for park purpuses for
both cities.

Astoria Prepares
l To Hunt Lost Boy

ASTORIA. Ore., r ?n. 12. .

(AP) A party , composed of
men from the local police and
sheriff's departments - tomorrow
will begin an organized,) search
for Arthur Bishop,; 15. who dis-
appeared last' Thursday.-- - The
boy, who had been in HI health,
was last seen Thursday after-
noon entering the woods back of
the elty. : .

Vote ohBonus
Question Looms

The only special Item sched-
uled to come before the regular
meeting of the American Legion,
Capital post No. 2, Is 'a vote on
the adjusted compensation cer- -

tlficatos question. A similar rots
is being taken in Legion posts all
over the country. . The session
will be held at McCornack hall

beginning; at I o'clock u

Fifi belongs to Dr. Howard F.
Smith, public health surgeon
who was recalled from Liberia
because , of lack of f cooperation
with his yellow fever investiga-
tions.

If all goes well, she was to
quit the African gold coast to-
day with Dr. Smith Bailing for
England andjthenceto the Unit-
ed States.

In a letter to a personal
friend here . Dr. Smith before
leaving Monrovia, Liberia, told
the story of Fifi, who got all the
modern medical science ' intend-
ed for a nation. Just because the
chimpanzee was willing to be
educated and Liberia wasn't..

By a surgical operation Dr.
Smith saved Fifi's life. Fifi had
been shot through the face. Dr.
Smith removed the bullet and
brought the baby up on a bottle
until it was old enough, to take
solid food.

Describing FifTs accomplish-
ments. Dr. Smith wrote: At
present she sits up to the table
and drinks from a glass, eats
with a spoon, unlaces my shoes
at night ' and takes them off,
brings me my slippers and does
a number of other Interesting
things. .

:

I am trying to get her intel-
ligence ent up to a mark
where she can pass the Binet
test. If I succeed, I shall in all
probability get a Liberlan pass-
port for her and endeavor to get
her into . the United States under
the Liberlan quota.

"It should not be a difficult
task as she already admits and
recognizes in me some one who
can teach her a bit, which Is
more than any Liberlan will ad-
mit." i. i

Dr. Smith described how dur-
ing five and a half "months 6f
"enforced Inactivity" due to the
Liberlan government's balking
his sanitary engineering plans,
he devoted much of his time totraining and taking ; pictures of
Fifi. .. , , .

Central Labor
Council Elects

. Chiefs Tonight
Election of the officers for the

central labor council, of which
F. J. A. Boehrlnger has' been
president the past year, will be
the main business at the regular
semi-month- ly meeting at Labor
hall tonight - ;. :

Nominations will be made from
the floor tonight immediately
preceding the . ejections, so there
is no forecast on whom the new
president might be. Especial em-
phasis will attach to the officers
this year, inasmuch. as the local
labor group will be hosts In. the
fall to the annual convention of
the stats federation of labor. -

January or no;
-- Lilies Blooming

PORTLAND, Ore., t Jan. 1 2
(AP) Easter: lilies are bloom-
ing In Oregon.

Mrs. H. M. Rice, Portland, to-
day found two perfect blooms- - on
the stalk- - of a plant that has
been out of doors ever since It
was planted last summer.

Shoots one hog, 2 die j
Drag 'saw Throws axe

Arnspiger Doubles up
Oregon man ; is Killed

Mass Meeting to Mark
Prohibition Observance

xatlon' district, will assume Joint
manager of the Talent and the!
Medford irrigation districts, it
was announced here today.

The combined districts will ap
proximate 25,000 acres. Arnspi
ger is considered one of the best
irrigation authorities in Oregon.

- V GUNMAN BLAMED
MEDFORD. Ore, Jan. 12

(AP) Word was received bere
today c that Tbomaa Scudder,
formerly of Medford and son of
Mrs. ! II. Chandler Egan, died
Sunday night in Chicago after
having been wounded fatally by
a frunmaii.

Bcudder Is said to have at-
tempted to rescue a woman who
was being; attacked by a man
December 20. The man shot
him through the chest.

PLAN SCENIC ROAD
GRANTS PASS. Ore.. Jan: 12

(AP) Fifty prominent Coos and
Josephine county citizens met;
here today to discus splans .for a
recreational highway down theRogue river to link the Rogue:
and Coos valleys. j i

The proposed road. It was saidat the meeting; would open aJ
great, tourlnst territory now1
reached only by mountain trails j

Prohibition Sunday, February
1, will be fittingly - observed . in
Salem churches, with the Salem
Ministerial association at Its meet-
ing yesterday voting . to sponsor
the recognition. The ministers al-
so gave a negative rote to the
proposition to endorse the propos-
ed radio station for Salem. The
ministers are not opposed to use
of a radio for the city, but believe
the present is not the time to in
troduce a broadcasting unit.

prohibition Sunday will be ob
served In the individual churches
with appropriate sermon during:
the morning worship hour,' and in
the evening a big mass meeting
will be held at the armory. Ar
rangement for jthe mass meeting tions, - - - "f (Turn to pass 12, col. 4)


